MWOd setup Tips

The purpose of the MWOD |em-wäd| chainrings is to maximize tire clearance, by moving your chain as far away from the rear tire
as possible without increasing your Q-factor (pedal stance). Since MWOD moves the chainrings outboard, the front derailleur must
also operate further outboard. The front derailleur will be very close to the crank arm while operating in the outer chainring, and
can potentially interfere with the rotating crank if improperly set-up.
Here are a couple tips for ensuring proper installation and function of your MWOD equipped bike.
1.

Make sure that the outside cage of the derailleur is parallel with the crank arm and chainrings. See Figure 1.

2.

The height of the front derailleur should follow the manufacturer’s recommended orientation for a standard mountain
triple crankset. However, depending on your setup you can raise the derailleur slightly to get more clearance from the
crank arm. Note that by setting the derailleur too high or low your derailleur’s shifting performance could be less crisp
and quick. When using the D-type derailleur adapter, such as is used on Surly Moonlander frames, the mounting hole
should be 150mm from the BB axis. See Figure 2.

3.

If you have already checked 1 & 2 but you’re still having issues with the cage contacting the inside of the crank arm,
then re-assemble the MWOD chainrings with the included extra 1mm spacers. The spacers should sit between your granny
chainring and the crank arm. The spacers will move both chainrings inward, away from the crank arm. It will increase
the available clearance for your front derailleur to function near your crank arm, but it will also reduce by 1mm
the amount of room between your chain and rear tire. See Figure 3.
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